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The Following Is A Partial Listing Only: 

Furnishings: Newer Reverie sleep system adjustable Queen size bed, King sized modern oak 
headboard/wall unit w/lots of storage; Pair of nice Nichols & Stone bow back chairs; Modern oak 
dinette/breakfast set; Drop leaf dinette table; Modern uph. recliner; Nice early Am. Style maple wring desk; 
Large modern oak fireplace mantle; Older 2-ped. Students desk; Butcher block kitchen cart; 1970s 
Hollywood Regency china cabinet; Several chests of drawers; Over-stuffed recliner; Modern sofa, 1970s 
dresser and chest; Newer entertainment/Tv stand; small occasional tables, stands and more. 
Collectibles: 1930s cream porcelain gas stove; Vietnam war Sergeant’s dress blues w/medals; Variety of 
33 1/3 vinyl records; Costume jewelry; Art Deco chrome smoking stand w/onyx; Minolta 35mm camera & 
zoom macro lens; Lava lamps; Vintage cdb Lion hatbox; Variety of decorative religious items, porcelain 
knick-knacks, holiday decorations, Woman’s mink jacket and full length Karikule  Lamb coat; Vintage oak 
prayer kneeler and more. 
Appliances: Whirlpool washer & elec. dryer; Kenmore refrigerator w/ice maker; Small modern upright 
freezer; Shark Navigator vacuum; Bissell Proheat dirt lifter; Cordless robot vac; Newer small microwave; 
Breadmaker; and more.  
Household goods: Merits Ez-Go electric wheel chair; Ninja blender; Sunny elliptical machine; several 
modern exercise cycles; 4 or 5 various stereo systems incl vintage units w/phonographs, Pioneer receiver; 
Modern flatscreen Tv’s from 24” to 42”; Several goose neck work lamps; Pr galvanized wash tubs; Roaster 
oven and more. 
Tools & Misc: Aluminum extension & step ladders; Newer Roybi reciprocating saw; Floor jack; small hand 
tools, hammers, sockets & wrenches; tool boxes; Lawn sweeper and more. 
Automobile: 2016 Toyota Corolla LE, 33,661 miles, metallic silver, Exc mechanicals.   
 

Terms: Payment- cash or good check, debit or 
credit card with 3% fee, nothing removed until 
paid for. All items sell “As Is” with no 
guarantees of any kind either written, spoken 
or implied. Not responsible for accidents. 
Buyers responsible for items after bidding.  

Auctioneers Note: Plan to attend early, There are a dozen boxes that won’t be unpacked until morning 

of sale and we expect a surprise or two. Car selling after personal property.  

 

Karon Gram Estate: Modern & semi-modern home furnishings, household goods, appliances, hand tools 

and a LOW MILES 2016 Toyota Corolla selling without reserve to the highest bidder. Plan to attend on 

time, this will not be a long auction.           Photos at www.iowaestateauctions.com 

 


